The Academy of Magical Arts, Inc. presents

4TH ANNUAL
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Monday, September 30th, 2024
At The Angeles National Golf Club, in Sunland-Tujunga, CA

Benefiting The
Dai Vernon Foundation
DAIVERNONFOUNDATION.ORG

WWW.MAGICCASTLE.COM | 7001 FRANKLIN AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD CA, 90028 | 323-851-3313
SPONSORSHIPS

PREMIUM CART-CLING SPONSOR —
$6,000 | Only One Available
- Branded Cart-cling on all Golf Carts
- Complimentary Foursome Entry ($1,000.00 Value)
- (4) 24 x 18 inch double-sided Tee-Off Signage at 1st & 18 Hole
- Reserved seating at the Magic Castle® banquet for 6
- Two-minutes at the banquet podium
- 2 VIP parking spots at the Magic Castle®
- 2 VIP passes to the Magic Castle® ($360 Value)
- 4 Guest Passes to the Magic Castle®
- Website mention on golf event page
- Program Mention

GOLD SPONSOR —
$1,500
- (2) Complimentary Singles entry ($550.00 Value)
- (2) 24 x 18 inch double-sided Tee-Off Signage at a hole
- Reserved seating at the Magic Castle® banquet for 2
- 1 minute at the Magic Castle® banquet podium
- 2 VIP parking spots at the Magic Castle®
- 1 VIP pass to the Magic Castle® ($180 Value)
- 2 Guest Passes to the Magic Castle®
- Website mention on the golf event page
- Program Mention

SILVER SPONSOR —
$750
- Complimentary Singles entry ($275.00 Value)
- (2) 24 x 18 inch double-sided Tee-Off Signage at a hole
- 1 minute at the Magic Castle® banquet podium
- 1 VIP pass to the Magic Castle® ($180 Value)
- Website mention on the golf event page
- Program Mention

PLATINUM SPONSOR —
$3,000
- Complimentary Foursome Entry ($1,000.00 Value)
- (2) 24 x 18 inch double-sided Tee-Off Signage at a hole
- Reserved seating at the Magic Castle® banquet for 4
- 1.5 minutes at the banquet podium
- 2 VIP parking spots at the Magic Castle®
- 1 VIP passes to the Magic Castle® ($180 Value)
- 2 Guest Passes to the Magic Castle®
- Website mention on golf event page
- Program Mention

BRONZE SPONSOR —
$500
- (2) 24 x 18 inch double-sided Tee-Off Signage at a hole
- 1 VIP pass to the Magic Castle® ($180 Value)
- Website mention on the golf event page
- Program Mention

TEE-OFF SIGNAGE —
$250
- (2) 24 x 18 inch double-sided Tee-Off Signage at a hole
PRIZE DONATION OPPORTUNITIES

MEGA PUTT CONTEST —

CLOSEST TO THE PIN —
Held on holes #7 & #12

LONGEST DRIVE —
Held on hole #16

ACCURATE DRIVE —
Held on hole #10

HOLE-IN-ONE —
Held on hole #14

ITEM TO BE INCLUDED IN GOLFER SWAG BAG —
Estimated a 156 total bags to be distributed

ABOUT THE DVF —
Since our establishment in 1993, we’ve provided hundreds of thousands of dollars in grants to the magic community. But what makes us truly extraordinary is you. Whether you’ve been inspired by Dai Vernon and his impact on the world of magic to donate, attend our events, or you’ve made a charitable bequest to the Foundation in your will or trust, your generosity proves the magic of giving.

The Dai Vernon Foundation isn’t just a charity; it’s a beacon for the magic community, illuminating lives when the world seems darkest, honoring Vernon’s celebrated legacy. Please join us and become part of this magical mission. For more information or to make a difference today, visit www.daivernonfoundation.org.

TO DONATE A PRIZE —
Please send an email to Andrew Cramp at acramp@maggiccastle.com

TO BECOME A SPONSOR —
Click here or scan the QR Code below and select your desired Sponsorship Level. A team member will be in touch afterwards.